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Message from Management >

■ Corporate “Value” and “Two Responsibilities”
Five years have passed since CSR (Corporate Social

Responsibility) began to gain widespread recognition in 2003.

The history of Sumitomo Trust’s CSR activities runs in paral-

lel with that of the CSR activities of the Japanese industry as a

whole, given that it was also in 2003 that the company began

to commit itself to CSR as part of its management strategy. 

Ever since we began our CSR activities, “value” has always

been on our mind as a keyword. In recent years, a succession

of companies have seen the public trust they have earned over

many years evaporate overnight due to scandals over their

inappropriate business practices. Needless to say, complying

with laws and regulations is the most basic responsibility that

companies owe to society. At the same time, legal compliance

is the minimum requirement for companies to prevent an ero-

sion of their corporate value. 

Meanwhile, companies must also enhance their corporate

value by achieving sustainable and sound growth. We regard

CSR not merely as a matter of legal compliance, because our

commitment to CSR not only protects the corporate value of

Sumitomo Trust but also enhances its value by contributing

to business growth. 

In the CSR Report 2004, our first such report, we clarified

the relationship between our concept on corporate value and our

commitment to social responsibility, positioning engagement in

activities to protect the corporate value of Sumitomo Trust,

including legal compliance, as “a minimum essential responsibility,”

and involvement in activities to enhance value as a “proactive

responsibility.” We still maintain this basic stance. 

■ What Is “Proactive Responsibility”?
An increase in our own corporate value due to the promo-

tion of our CSR-related business activities must lead to the

enhancement of the value delivered to our customers.

Furthermore, we must also give consideration to the value

delivered to our diverse range of stakeholders. Ultimately, we

must strive to enhance the value delivered to society. As the

scope of values to which we must give consideration expands,
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it costs more and takes more time for us to enhance those val-

ues, making it more difficult to achieve the enhancement.

However, we believe that we fulfill our “proactive responsibility”

only if we overcome this challenge.

To give an example, the Japanese people must radically

change their sense of values predicated on profuse energy con-

sumption if Japan is to shift to the “low carbon society” that the

government is advocating in response to global warming. For

their part, financial institutions need to examine what is impeding

the promotion of energy conservation and the dissemination of

new energy, help to establish a mechanism that enables stake-

holders to reap economic benefits from energy conservation and

new energy, and inject the vital lifeblood of financial resources

into that mechanism. This will not be an easy task. However, it

is our “responsibility” to tackle this challenge. 

■ How to Fulfill Social Responsibility 
Regarding environmental issues from the above viewpoint,

we have made a clear commitment to tackling environmental

issues, by establishing an environment-conscious management

system. Saving energy and resources for our own sake is our

“minimum necessary responsibility,” while promoting the

environmental finance business is our “proactive responsibility.”

Dubbing the environmental finance business an “Eco-

Trustution,” we are increasing our efforts to promote it (“Eco-

Trustution” is a word coined to refer to the solution of ecological

problems through the utilization of the trust function). 

Financial institutions face a strong need to tackle the

problem of global warming. Therefore, we have decided to

step up our efforts in this regard by formulating the Basic

Policy on Global Warming. We will strive to establish a

new mechanism of energy conservation, increase the com-

mercial sector’s awareness of energy conservation by visual-

izing the environmental added value of real estate, and
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develop trusts for emission rights. In addition, we will pro-

vide financial support to efforts by the central government

and the Tokyo Metropolitan Government to expand the use

of solar energy, by setting up a “solar finance project team,”

which comprises staff from across various business divisions

of Sumitomo Trust. 

■ Start of Activities 
to Tackle Biodiversity-Related Issues 
Also, we have adopted the Basic Policy on Biodiversity-

Related Issues and started to engage in activities in the field of

biodiversity, an issue said to rival global warming in impor-

tance. Although the threat to biodiversity is not well known to

the general public, the situation is grave, with about 40,000

species of animals and plants said to become extinct annually,

due to such factors as uncontrolled development, invasion by

non-native species and the effects of global warming. A loss of

biodiversity could also cause huge economic damage to

human society. 

At the ninth meeting of the Conference of the Parties to

the Convention on Biological Diversity held in May in Bonn,

Germany, we signed a leadership declaration under the

Business and Biodiversity Initiative, together with 33 other

companies around the world. Both in Japan and abroad, com-

panies are just starting to tackle biodiversity-related issues. We

intend to devote our efforts to the preservation of biodiversity

with a resolve to lead the initiative as a global leader. 

We are in the sixth year of our CSR activities. From the

basic viewpoint of fulfilling the aforementioned two responsi-

bilities — the minimum essential responsibility and proactive

responsibility — we hope to continue to contribute to the

realization of a better society and meet the expectations of all

of our stakeholders. 




